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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

F
ive years ago, CNN became the first U.S.-based news organization with a full-time news bureau

in communist Cuba in nearly 30 years. As an independent and highly-regarded news

organization, CNN’s mission was to transmit the reality of Castro’s dictatorship to American

audiences. In 1997, then-White House  Press Secretary  Mike McCurry told reporters that “reporting

of truth about the conditions in Cub a wo uld fur ther...pe aceful, d emo cratic ch ange  in Cub a.” CNN

officials  also had high hopes. Incoming Havana bureau chief Lucia Newman assured viewers “we

will be g iven to tal freed om to  do w hat w e wan t and to  work  witho ut prior  censo rship.”

CNN ’s Havana bureau now has a five-year track record that can be evaluated, and the results

are not good. Media Research Center analysts reviewed all 212 stories about the Cuban government

or Cuba n life tha t were  presen ted on  CNN ’s prim e time  news programs from March 17, 1997, the

date the H avan a bure au w as esta blished , throug h Ma rch 17, 2 002. M RC’s  analysis found that instead

of exposing the totalitarian regime that runs Cuba, CNN has allowed itself to become just another

component of Fidel Castro’s propaganda machine.

Maj or find ings:  

! CNN gave sp okesm en for the c omm unist regim e a ma jor advan tage, broadcasting sound

bites from Fidel C astro a nd his  spoke smen  six times more frequently than non-com munist

groups such as Catholic church leaders and pe aceful dissidents.

! CNN ’s stories included six times as many sound bites from everyday Cubans who voiced

agreement with Castro and supported his policies than quotes from Cuban citizens

disagreeing with the  govern ment. T his left American audiences with the impression that

Castro’s commun ist government is overwhelm ingly popular among the C uban public.

! CNN provided very little coverage of Cuba’s dissidents, who were the focus of only seven

of the 212 Cuba stories broad cast du ring th e past fiv e years , or abo ut three  percen t of CN N’s

total coverage. That’s fewer than half as many stories as CNN produced  in just the first three



months of 2002 ab out alleged  hum an rights a buses by  the Un ited States against prisoners

held a t its base  at Gu antan amo  Bay, C uba. 

! CNN also practically ignored Cuba’s lack of democracy, a topic which was feature d in on ly

four stories (or just under two percent). One of those reports, in January 1998, consisted of

Lucia  Newman trumpeting Cuba’s rigged election as superior to those in the U.S. because

they h ave “n o dub ious ca mpa ign sp endin g” an d “no  mud  slinging.”

! Much of CNN’s coverage of Cuba focused on the tiniest slices of everyday life, which created

the sense  that C uba w as bas ically a n orma l count ry, not o ne in th e grip o f a dictat orship ’s

secret security apparatus. Instead of focusing on the regime’s human rights abuses, CNN

showed Cuba ns w aiting for ice cream cones, profiled a promising young ballerina, and

interviewed a 9 4-year-old guitar play er.

! On CNN , Castro w as treated  more a s a celebrity th an a tyran t. Rather th an revea ling the dirty

secrets of his dictatorship to the world, CNN reported on Castro’s 73rd birthday celebrations

and, in February 2000, featured the dictator’s office in the “Coo l Digs”  segm ent of C NN ’s

Newsstand.

The MRC  report c onclud ed tha t “CN N cou ld have used its unique bureau to add to the American

public’s  knowledge of the only totalitarian state in the Western hemisphere. But instead of

enlightening the public about the regime’s repression, CNN’s Havana office has mainly provided

Castro and his subor dinate s with  a me gaph one to  defen d their d ictatorsh ip and  denig rate the ir

dem ocratic o ppon ents.”

If CNN is interested in improving its coverage, the MRC report included the following

suggestions:  1) increa se the a mou nt of C uba n ews; 2 ) com mit to doing real investigative journalism

in Cuba; 3) broadcast regular reports on the welfare and status of political prisoners held by Castro;

and 4)  promote the reporting efforts of Cuba’s independent journalists. But if CNN cannot or will

not commit to improving its coverage, it should close its Havana bureau rather than perpetuate the

fiction that it is helping Americans better understand the realities of Cuba under Castro.
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O
n Monday, March  17, 1997, CNN became the

first U.S.-based news organization to open a

permanent news bureau in Cuba s ince the

Associa ted Press was expelled from the

communist-controlled island 28 years earlier. Both the

United States and the Castro regime agreed to the

arrangem ent, with the American government requiring

that “news gathering activities within Cuba be uncon-

ditioned and unrestricted.” 1 Many opponen ts of Castro’s

repressive, undemocratic regime believed the presence

of free and independent reporters would help  the cause

of freedom.

Then-W hite House Press Secretary Mike M cCurry

told reporte rs that C linton ad ministra tion officia ls

expected “that the reporting of truth about the

conditions in Cuba would further our policy, which

seeks to bring about peaceful, democratic change in

Cuba .”2 Republican Senator Jesse H elms also supported

CNN ’s desire for a bureau: “If Castro wants to open

Cuba to the roving eye of the American news media, we

should  by all means give him the rope with which to

hang h imself.” 3

CNN officials indicated that the goal of the

netwo rk’s new Havana office would be to provide more

and deeper co verage tha n was po ssible when  journalists

were limited to short stays on the island. Incoming

bureau chief Lucia Newman told USA Today ’s Peter

Johnson that she wanted to accurately portray the full

range of life in Cuba — “w hat people are like, what

proble ms the re are an d how  they live.” 4 

As for concerns that CNN reporters would be

harassed by comm unist authorities, on the first night of

her new assignment Newman assured her audience that

“the Cuban governm ent has told us that while th ey will

be keeping close tabs on what we say and what we

broadcast,  we will however be given total freedom to do

what we want and to work without any prior

censorship. And that’s what we’re certainly looking

forwa rd to.” 5

During the half d ecade th at CN N has  had a h ome  in

Havana, Fidel Castro probably has not lost much sleep

worrying whether the netw ork would revea l his

dictatorsh ip’s dirty secrets to the world. In fact,  CNN has

aired extrem ely few  stories rev ealing the dark side of

one of the world’s last communist regimes, and the

netwo rk’s treatment of Castro himself is mainly docile.

Dashing hopes that a free media presence  would expo se

the regime’s abuses to the world, CNN has instead

allowed itself  to become Castro’s megaphone, providing

the dictator with an international pla tform e ven w hile

allowing him to claim that he’s being scrutinized by free

and independ ent journalists.

These conclusions are the result of an exhaustive

analysis  by the Media Research Center of all 212 stories

about the Cuban governmen t or life in Cuba which  aired

on CNN’s prime time news programs from March 1997

through March 2002.6 According to the MRC’s ana lysis,

CNN reporters elevated the voices of Fidel Castro and
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*Den otes pa rtial years . 

his commun ist regime far above those of political

dissidents  or the Catholic Church, while the issues of

Cuba ’s dissident community, the treatment of political

prisoners, and the lack of democracy in Cuba amounted

to merely a tiny fraction of CNN’s news agend a.

At the same time, the Cuban public was depicted as

overwh elming ly supportive of the dictator and his

policies, with six times as many ordinary Cubans shown

on CNN expressing support for Castro’s positions than

even the slightest disagreement. Instead of exposing the

truth about th e totalitarian regime that runs Cuba, as

both Republicans and Democrats had h oped five years

ago, CNN has allowed itself to become just another

comp onent  of Fidel C astro’s pr opaga nda m achine . 

Section 1: Burying the Bad News

In order to gauge the effectiveness of C NN’s Havana

bureau, MRC’s analysts reviewed all stories about the

activities of the Cuban government, events in Cuba or

life in Cuba. There were two Cu ba-related ne ws even ts

that received heavy coverage during the five-year study

period: the visit of Pope John Paul II to Cuba  in January

1998; and the custody battle over Elian Gonzalez, which

lasted from late November 1999 throu gh June 20 00. It

should  be pointed out that much of  CNN’s Elian news

focused solely on activities in U.S. courts and within

Miami’s Cuban exile commun ity, so only stories that

actually  contained information from Cuba or described

life in Cuba were included in the study.

As Figure 1 shows, most of CNN’s Cuba news was

broadcast during the first two years after the

establishment of the Havana  bureau , with a ra pid

decline in coverage beginning  in 1999. The Elian story

only  temp orarily renewed CNN’s interest in Cuba, but

the network’s coverage has waned dramatically since.

Last year, CNN’s prime time news programs offered

only  eight stories about Cuba, and only five during the

first three months of 2002. In contrast , during the same

three-mo nth period CNN presented three times as much

news  (16 stories)  on  complaints about the American

military’s  treatment of captured al Qaeda p risoners held

in Cuba at the U.S. Naval Base at Guantanamo Bay. That

amounted to more  than twice as many stories, in a much

shorter  time frame, than the issue of Castro’s treatment

of prisoners and dissidents received du ring the entire

five-year study  period (7 stories).

CNN ’s recent lack of interest in all Cuba news has

exacerbated its tendency to virtually ignore stories

illustrating the dictatorial tactics of th e Castro regime.

The U.N. Commission on Human Rights, the U.S.

Department of State, Hum an Rights W atch, Am nesty

Interna tional,  and the Committee to Protect Journalists,

among others, have over the past five years documented

— and repeatedly condemned — the abuses of the

Cuban government. Yet over the same period of time,

CNN viewers w ould hav e had tremendous difficulty

learning about the particular activities that contributed

to the odious reputation of Castro and his henchmen.

Analysts  examined each Cuba story looking for

information about four aspects of Cuba’s record on

human  rights: the regime’s treatment of dissidents and

political prisoners; harassment and intimidation of

journalists; controls on an individual’s right to free

religious expression; and the lack of democracy and free

elections in Cub a. We fo und th at, despite  the obv ious

importance of these issues to the public’s understanding

of the true nature of Castro’s regime, they comprised

only  a tiny portion of the network’s overall Cuba

coverage during the p ast five years.

LACK OF DE M O C R A C Y A N D  FREE EL E C T IO N S

The fact that the Cuban people are ruled by a

comm unist dictatorship was mentioned in passing  in

several CNN reports, but only four of the 212 stories

(less than 2%) a ctually focused on the harsh political
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Based  on  ana lys is  o f 212 Cuba s to r ie s  on  CNN’s  p rime  t ime

news programs, March 17, 1997 to March 17, 2002.

realities of Cub a: political parties other than the ruling

comm unists are outlawed; Cuba forbids competitive

elections; and go vernm ental po wer u ltimately  rests in

the hands of one man, Fidel Castro. Not only were none

of these top ics wide ly cover ed, but when Cuba’s political

structure was discussed, CNN portrayed their “system”

as mere ly different from a Western-style democracy, but

not necessarily morally inferior.

The people are denied political power un der a

dictatorship, and ultimate authority instead rests in the

hands of either a  small gr oup o r a single  man . This is  the

case in Cub a, but C NN  did not present this as a problem,

mere ly a fact of Cuban life. In 1997, rumors about

Castro ’s health prompted L ucia Newm an to report “no

one really knows w hat would hap pen if Castro were to

die suddenly.” She then showed a dissident who

expressed his desire that Cuba would become a

democracy after Castro, but Newman threw cold water

on his dreams: “Castro insists that as long as he is alive,

there will be no ch ange, no tran sition, except towards

further r evolutio n.”7

A few months later, in January 1998, Newman

favorab ly contras ted Cu ba’s natio nal and provincial

elections with those in the United States. “No dubious

campaign spending here,” she enthused, “no mud

slinging, and even le ss doub t about th e outco me in

elections where there is no competition. That is because

there are as many can didates as seats to be filled, all of

them by suppo rters of the Co mm unist govern ment —  a

system President C astro bo asts is the m ost dem ocratic

and clea nest in th e world .”

She then showed a sound bite from Fidel Castro,

who echoed her jab at the U.S.  system. Only once did she

hint that some Cubans might not appreciate the sim-

plicity of one-c andida te election s, but Newman

presented “Cuba’s critics” — not “Castro’s critics” — as

mere ly having a different set of ideas: “The elections are,

according to Castro, a tool of this battle, m eant not to

change the system , but to reaffirm it.  Indeed, few w ould

dispute  Cuba’s claims that its elections are different.  But

convincing critics both here and abroad that they are as

dem ocratic  as Havana claim s is another matter, at least

as long as elections here represent one and only one

point o f view.” 8

HA R A S SM E N T  A N D  INTIMIDATIO N OF JOURNALISTS

One would  imagine that no issue would strike m ore

of a chord with journalists than the imprison ment,

harassment and intimida tion of the ir brethren, yet CNN

presented only two stories on this topic, or less than one

percen t of the tota l covera ge. 

It is not as though there was no n ews on th is front.

In its 2001 annual report on press freedom in the

Americas,  the international journalists’ group Reporters

Without Borders stated  that “the last country on the

continent where the state exerts total control of news,

Cuba, is also the only one where  journalists are

imprisoned.” 9 In January 2001, the Associated P ress

reported, Fidel Castro tried to extend h is control to

foreign journalists, threatening reporters with expulsion

if they “insulted” his regime.

“Some agencies are not at all objective,” Castro

declared in a speech on Cuban television. He added that

some foreign correspon dents “are dedicated to defaming

the revolution. They have be en, sometimes for yea rs, not

only  transmitting lies but insults as well — ins ults

against the revolution and ag ainst m e in particula r....We

often know what they seek with these insults:  that we

adopt a  drastic m easure  by exp elling the m.” 10

Neither Castro’s  effort at intimidation nor the

Reporters Without Borders report, nor similar reports by

other pro-free press organizations over the past five

years, were ever mentioned on CNN. In late 1998,

Newm an presented one report on the trial of Cuban
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CNN’s reports documenting Cuba’s ha-
rassment and imprisonment of peaceful
dissidents were tough and effective. But
they were so rare — an average of only
one story every eight months — that they
represent a squandered opportunity for
CNN to use its Havana bureau to expose
the truth about Castro’s dictatorship.

journalist Mario  Julio Viera Gonzalez, although her focus

was a physical con frontation betw een pro- an d anti-

comm unist demonstrators in Havana. And in April 2000,

reporter Bill Delan ey told  viewe rs abou t a daily  program

on Cuban television devoted to the Elian Gonzalez story,

noting that the Gonzalez story was one about which the

official media frequently allowed   the Cuba n people to

see what th e U.S. m edia were sayin g. Beyond  that, there

seemed no aspect of Cuban life that interested CNN less

than the lack of journalistic freedom under Castro.

LACK OF RELIGIOUS FR E E D O M

Stimulated by Pop e John P aul II’s visit to C uba in

early 1998, CNN broadcast

20 stories about the issue of

basic  religious freedoms,  or

just under 10 percent of the

total Cuba  stories. N early

all of those reports (18)

were  broadcast in the

period imm ediately  before,

during, or after th e Pope ’s

trip; from Apri l 1998

through March 2002,  CNN

aired only two reports on

this topic.

Some of CNN’s stories gave Castro credit for

loosening some of the very same restrictions he had

imposed years earlier. On December 25, 1997,  Newman

reported on the joy that followed the reinstatement of

Christmas as an official holiday after 28 years. “President

Fidel Castro’s decision to restore Christmas has been

overw helm ingly applauded by Christians as well as

Marx ists,” she stated, never even hinting at any public

dissatisfaction with Castro for outlaw ing the h oliday in

the first place.11

Other stories credited the Pope for the improving

situation. “Before the Pope even se ts foot in C uba, he ’s

changed lives and attitudes long fearful of expressing

their religious beliefs in the atheist communist  regim e,”

anchor Joie Chen sum marized. “In recent m onths,

Catholics have ha d a chan ce to wo rship op enly, celebrate

Christmas,  even watch their spiritual leaders  on TV. But

the Va tican is an xious for  more .”12

In early 1998, the assumption seemed to be that the

Pope’s  visit marked the beginning of a new era of

religious freedom in Cuba; but five months after the

Pope left, it appeared tha t little had really chang ed. In

June 1998, C NN  reporte d Cath olic leaders were

“frustrated about what they see as the communist gov-

ernm ent’s refu sal to give  the Ch urch m ore latitud e.”

Lucia  Newman told viewers that Castro was failing

to hold up his end of the deal: “The Pope’s call for the

world  to open up to Cuba has been heard — Spain has

normalized relations, Guatemala and the Dominican

Repu blic have reinstated full diplom atic ties, Ca nada’s

prime minister has visited the island and even Wash-

ington has eased some of its sanctions. But the pon tiff’s

plea for Cuba to open up to the world, for there to be

change from within, has so far fallen on deaf ears,

according to the Chur ch.”13

But Castro’s failure to ease

restrictions did not spark

an increase  in CNN’s

coverage of this issue.

Instead, after the Pope

returned to the Vatican, the

number of stories shrank  to

the same level as the other

aspects  of Cuba’s human

rights record.

DI S SI D E N TS  A N D

POLITICAL PRISONERS

Out of 212 Cuba stories, Cuba’s dissidents were

featured by CNN  in only seven, or less than three

percent of the tota l. By themselves, these stories were the

toughest at exposing the insecurities and excesses of the

Castro dictatorship, but they  were so  few in  number that

they provided only the barest hints of the story CNN

could have told.

For exam ple, Joie Chen introduced a July 17, 1997

segment by asking, “Wha t is the greatest fear of a

dictator? Perhaps it is democracy. Cuban leader Fidel

Castro might know something about that fear and, as

CNN ’s Lucia Newman tells us, the commun ist

strongman isn’t taking  any ch ances.”  Newm an’s report

documented how Cuban agents arrested four prominent

dissidents, including Vladimiro Roca, whose “crim es”

involved writing p amp hlets and  holdin g press

conferences. She gave CNN viewers the chance to hear

Roca’s w ife, Mag aly de Arma s, “They w oke us up  with

horrible  screams, hitting window bars and yelling,

‘Vladimiro, Vladimiro, open up , it’s state security,’ And

when we opened the door, we couldn’t see  — we were
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Even as CNN provided minimal coverage
of Castro’s human rights abuses, many
other stories ignored Castro and commu-
nism altogether. Instead, they focused on
the tiniest slices of everyday life, creating
the sense Cuba was basically a normal
country, not one governed by the secretive
security apparatus of a dictatorship.

blinded by a huge light of a video camera. They were

filming e veryth ing.”

“Just what the charges entail has not been ex-

plained ,” Newman told her audience. “The working

group seeks to unify Cuba’s divided and illegal

opposition movem ents, calling for a peaceful transition

to demo cracy in  this com mun ist countr y.”14 In her story,

Newm an included Foreign Ministry spokesman Miguel

Alfonso who declared the four were “being investigated

because of charges of counter-revolutionary acts,

meaning against the security of the state.” 

Her colleague Susan Candiotti also put the

comm unist perspective in her Decem ber 1998 report

when she followed  up on the  case of the same four

dissidents, who had by then

been political prisoners for

nearly  18 mon ths withou t a

trial. “Nobody who is a

dissident is in prison here.

We have people who are in

jail because they have

violated the law,” spoke-

sman Alejandro Gonzalez

stated.15 But Candiotti’ s

report included enough

information for viewers to

take such claims in context,

including the fact that the government had charged the

four — Roca,  Matra Beatriz Roque, Felix Bonne and Rene

Gomez Manzano — with “attempting to cause an

insurrection [after] they had written a blistering attack

on the comm unist system” — in o ther words, for

nothin g mo re than  peacefu lly oppo sing Ca stro.  

Both reports, among the toughest  Castro faced from

CNN, show ed how  effectively  good jo urnalism  could

expose the truth of a dictatorship. Without taking sides,

CNN had documented the arrest and prolonged

detention of four peaceful dissidents. But because of

their extreme infrequency —  stories such as these

appeared an average of only once every eight m onths —

they also illustrate the opportu nity CNN  squande red to

use the resources of its Havana bureau to reveal the

truth about life under Castro’s dictatorship.

CNN’S CU B A N  AG E N D A

If the sordid details of life under totalitarianism

weren ’t the focus of most stories, what wa s? No sin gle

topic  accounts  for a majority of CNN’s Cuba coverage,

but a common attribute of man y stories w as their

decidedly non-political focus. They ignored Castro and

comm unism altogether and focused instead on the

tiniest slices of everyday life, which created the sense

that the people there  were living altogether normal lives.

For exam ple, Luc ia New man  profiled a promising

young ballerina and a 94-year-old guitar player. She

gave viewers a peek inside Cuba’s Hotel Nacionale,

where  John Wayne, Frank Sinatra and Winston Churchill

all once stayed. “If walls could talk, the rooms inside

Havana’s  famous H otel Nacion ale would  have a lot to

say,” reported New man. Castro  originally converted the

hotel into a school, she reported, but has since restore d

it as a hotel for tourists, where “the famou s are still

comin g,” including K ate

Moss and Muhammad  Ali.16

One hot August day,

reporter John Zarrella

talked to Cubans standing

for hours in  a long lin e:

“The eventual reward, way

up at the head of the line, is

a bowl of summer-heat

quenching, palate-pleasing,

cover-your- face-in-it  ice

cream... .On most days there

are only a few flavors, usually chocolate, strawberry and

mint.  But for most  Cuban s, ice cream is ha rd to get,

considered a real treat and worth waiting for.” Smiling

Cuban children told Zarrella their favorite flavor is

chocolate.17 Stop the presses.

More  serious stories were also predicated on the

notion that Cu ba wa s basically  a norm al country, no t a

nation governed by the secretive security apparatus of a

dictatorship. A story by Newman in 1999 painted the

United States as petty and self-defeating for not working

hand-in-hand with the Cuban governm ent to stop drug

trafficking . 

“While  Cuba has drug interdiction accords with 24

countr ies,” she narrated, “the nation next door — and on

the receiving end of most of the world’s narcotics — the

United States refuses to enter into any cooperation

agreement with Havana. This despite several private and

public  offers this year by President Fidel Ca stro....If only

out of enlightened self-interest, the Cuban government
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is anxiou s to wor k with W ashing ton. Th e bene fit: not

only  better anti-drug intelligence and technology, but

perhaps the beginnings of a better relationship with its

old Co ld Wa r adver sary.” 18

Cubans’  poverty was usually blamed on a single

factor: the U.S. economic embargo. On May 7, 1998, for

example, John Z arrella profiled an elderly woman,

Carmen Figuearas and the extended family  that live with

her in a tiny basement apartment that “amounts to a

cave,”  in Zarrella’s words. “Five relatives live in the two

rooms with her: among them her cousin Jose, an

amputee; her grandson’s wife, Merced es; and eight-

month-old great-grandson Ismael are here. With other

tenants, they share a bathroom down the hall past the

dog. They sha re their space w ith kittens, too, need ed to

keep a way th e rats.”

Zarrella  never linked the poverty of the Figuearas

family  with Castro’s socialist economic policies: “For

these people, life has always been tough, even when the

former Soviet  Union was pouring money in to this

countr y,” Zarrella lectu red. “How much  difference

lifting the embargo would make on their existence, they

simply  don’t know ....Most Cub ans believe lifting the

embargo w ould better their quality of life and perhaps,

just perhaps, in the future fewer Cuban children will live

like Isma el, in a crib in  a tiny bas emen t.”19 

In addition to being the cause of so much misery,

CNN reporters also indicated that they thought the

embargo was a policy failure. “Eight presidents later,

Cuba remains the enemy, the economic embargo

remains in place. It w as design ed to pu nish Castro,

perhaps cause his downfall, but Castro is still there —

and, as far as we can tell, no weaker,” NewsNight anchor

Aaron Brown told his  audience in March 2002, as he

introduced a story on the U.S. ban on travel to Cuba.20

“Every year, cigar lovers from around the world de-

scend upon Havana for the International Cigar F estival,

among them scores of Am ericans,” Lucia Newman

reported. “They co me to hu ff and puff  on Cuban cigars

and to rub shoulders with Cuban President Fidel Castro

at the gala dinner and auction. But the fact is, attending

this week-long cigar fest is forbidden to Ame ricans, with

the exception of journalists and a few others.” 

The story was a show of concern over the freedom of

everyday Americans, not everyday Cubans. A sound

bite from President Bush provid ed the o nly clue th at all

was not ideal in the communist island: “My admin-

istration will oppose any attempt to weaken sanctions

against Cuba’s governm ent until the regime...frees its

political pr isoners, h olds dem ocratic  free elections, and

allows fo r free spe ech.” 21 

Dancing around the fact that Cuba  is a commun ist

dictatorship is not just a  way to present Cuba from a

non-political perspective. Such a decision plays into the

argum ents of the Castro regime itself, that its totalitarian

control of the island is  merely a “different” system of

governance, not a fundamental deprivation of the

peop le’s right to g overn  them selves. 

Section 2: Sources Showcased the Party Line

Besides their choice of topics, another way to grade

CNN ’s Cuba news is to examine the different

individu als the network put before viewers to tell the

story. The rationale  for establishing a p erman ent Havana

bureau, after all, was that it would allow a greater

diversity of opinion than merely passing along the latest

pronou nceme nts from the Castro regim e, which  could

easily be done by monitoring the state-controlled Cuban

media. On the ground, a reporter could — at least in

theory — provide a far  more nuanced and com-

prehensive view of Cuban public opinion.

Cuban talking heads were easily grouped into two

categories: sources with an official designation of  some

kind (as identified by the CNN reporter) and everyday

Cubans who were  interviewed  by CN N as a w ay to

capture public sentiment on an issue.

COMMUNISTS  DOMINATED  “OFFICIAL” TA L K IN G  HE A D S

As Figure 3  show s, Fidel Castro  and offic ials of his

government were quoted six times more often than

either representatives of the Catholic Church or

dissidents, the only  other gr oups w hich w ere regu larly

quoted  by CN N at all. 

CNN include d the co mm unist po int of view in  all

stories with political or policy overtones. As was noted

earlier, government spokesmen were given a say in a

pair  of stories a bout th e arrest an d contin ued

impris onment of a group of dissidents. But that was a

one-way street, as dissidents were barely mentioned
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Based on the 9 9 Cuban so urces shown  in CNN stories w hose

affiliation was sta ted by the re porter.

Based o n 158 state ments from  on-cam era Cub an source s who w ere

not ide ntified by  the rep orter as a ffiliated w ith either th e gove rnme nt,

the Catholic church, or a dissident group.

apart from the tiny  percentag e of Cuba stories which

focused on the dissident issue. There  was one exception:

A dissident spokesman named Elizardo Sanchez was

quoted by reporter Martin Savidge in an April 20, 2000

report for The World Today, but he was shown criticizing

not Castro, but t he Miami exile community for having

picked “the w rong b attle” by focusing so intently on

trying to keep Elian Gonzalez in the U.S.

Similarly, Cuba ’s Catho lic church leaders were given

little play on CNN except when issues of religious

freedom or the Pope’s visit were addres sed. CN N’s Jim

Bittermann, for example, paraphra sed the com ments  of

the archbishop of Santiago de Cu ba at a m ass held

during the Pope’s trip: “The local arch bishop w as out-

spoken. Many Cubans confused the communist party, he

said, with patriotism. And he  drew long app lause when

he told the crowd that the church represen ted the poor,

and the poorest of the poor are those without

freedom .”22 Such remarks from Catholic leaders,

articulating a very non-communist perspective, were

presented on CNN only one-seventh as often as

statements from Castro and his spokesmen.

In covering Am erican politics, reporters w ill try to

maint ain a balance of viewpoints in their stories by

either quoting opposition figures or, if circumstances do

not perm it it, paraphrasing the other side’s known

position. For example, during a special report about

Cuba at the time of Pope John Paul II’s visit in January,

1998, Christiane A manp our sum marized  the anti-gov-

ernment perspective in a report o n Cub a’s bad economy:

“Wherever you go, whoever you talk to, you always

hear people blame the  U.S. embargo for all their w oes,

but the fact is th at Cub a’s rigid socialist structures are as

much to blame for this countr y’s dysfunctional economy.

A few openly admit that, and they complain about a

grow ing elite.” 23 

But balance such as Amanpour’s was rare. Even as

CNN ’s reporters allowed C astro’s officials to dom inate

their news, they also did not do much to counter even

their most outrageous statements. Thus, after President

Clinton signed a bill allowing food and medicine sales to

Cuba, a report by Luc ia New man  consisted  solely of the

regime’s  perspective. “Cuba sa ys that the new legislation

is a farce, a kind of political Trojan horse which app ears

to improve trade possibilities with Cuba w hen it, in fact,

leaves things th e same  or, in Havana’s word s, worse ....

Cuba ’s position  is, thanks  for noth ing.” 24

EVERYDAY CUBANS WERE DE P IC T E D  AS PRO-CASTRO

The MRC study determined that  everyday Cu bans,

interview subjects who were not identified as being part

of any official or dissident group, were the m ost

comm only quoted type of talking head in CNN’s Cuba

coverage. As Figure 4 shows, while a majority of the
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The Penalties of Candor Under Castro

There were two stories in which CN N plain ly

acknowledged the risks that ordin ary Cu bans fac e in

communicating anti-Castro sentiments to foreign

reporters. The danger was most vividly illustrated on

December 13, 1998 when Susan Candiotti reported

from Cuba on the 50th anniversary of the United

Nations Unive rsal Decla ration of Human Rights. She

showed a crowd of people that she identified as a

comm unist youth rally, org anized to  thwart what had

been a planned  demon stration by hu man righ ts

activists. Scolding the communist crowd, a bystander

told CNN  that, “Nothing has changed. Cuba means

one party. You see how fanatic the people are.” 

Candiotti  related what happened next: “As he

spoke with CNN, a crowd gathered around him.

Moments later, as he tried to leave, a group swept

around him. Then, two men hustled him down the

street. We were prevented from followin g by several

who waved the Cu ban flag and chanted, ‘Fidel.’” 

CNN ’s pictures showed the shouting crowd move

delibera tely around the man, who was then whisked

away, his feet barely tou ching the ground. C andiotti

followed up, but to no avail: “A government spokes-

person said he knew nothing of the incident and

insisted all Cubans are guaranteed fundamental

hum an right s, mad e possib le by the  revolut ion.”

A year and a half later, reporting on the Elian

Gonzalez dispute  on April 6, 2000, correspondent Bill

Delaney showed a group of men who said Elian

should  be reunited with his father. But once the

camera  had been turned off, Delaney related, four of

the men said the entire Gonzalez clan should stay in

America, “because they said life here in Cuba is just

too difficu lt.”

“There is a difference here between what some

Cubans will say on camera and what they will say off

came ra,” De laney ale rted view ers. 

The stories by Can diotti and De laney we re the

exceptions. Otherwise CN N failed to signal viewers

that ordinary Cubans don’t freely talk to reporters

about their disagreem ents with  Fidel Ca stro’s regime

— which means those  pro-C astro sou nd bites a ren’t

quotes in this cate gory w ere neu tral (mea ning the y did

not address a salient policy issue), the remainder w ere

split six-to-one in  favor of th e com mun ist view. The

impression left by such an imbalanced presentation was

that Castro and his ideas were overwhelmingly popular

among the Cuban p ublic.

For example, Lucia Newman found two Cubans to

comment on a public ceremony honoring “revolutionary

icon” Che Guevara as  his body was returned to Cuba 30

years after  his  death.  Plucked from “seemingly endless

lines” of mourners, both praised the late comm unist

militant in a story that included no dissent: “This means

a lot, because he is our heroic rebel comm andan t. It’s

something historic for th e Cub an peo ple,” a m an told

CNN. “It’s a mix ture of sa dness, b ecause  he is not alive,

but also happiness because Che is once a gain w ith us,”

a woman stated.25

A year later, Newm an filed a story for a special

Postscript program which followed the episode of the

CNN series Cold War  which focused on the 1962  Cuban

missile  crisis. She reported on Cuban fears and attitudes

toward America 36 years later, quoting five Cubans —

two farmers, a housewife, and two students. Only one

offered a political comment, but it perfectly matched the

gover nme nt’s perspective: “I feel attacked by the United

States because, although the aggression is no longer

physica l, that they’re going to come and throw bombs on

me, it exists in the form of the embargo that the

Americans have im posed on  us.” Castro co uldn’t have

said it better him self.26

Reporting on Cu ban attit udes during the Elian

Gonzalez story, Bill Delaney showed only those who

argued that life was good un der Castro: “If there are

children in the world that are happy, they are in Cuba.

We have schools, teachers, fun, and there’s no hunger

here,”  a mus ic teache r told CNN. He was followed by a

woman  who ex claimed, “I tell you, I have my own

children here, an d I have  my gr andch ildren, and what

they say about Cuba is just untrue.” The third and final

talking head was a young student, who declared that

“There may be freedoms in other countr ies, but the re is

freedom  here, too .”27

It’s not unusual for an American rep orter to w alk

down a city street and find a range of opinions on any

issue, including dispara ging co mm ents abo ut officials

from the President on down. By mimicking the same

style of person-on-the-street interviews,  CNN reporters

implicitly  contributed to the idea that Cubans are as free
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No Need to Speculate Any Longer

“Fidel C astro ha s a repu tation as a  maste r med ia

manipulator. His stroking of the L atin and Am er-

ican left is a classic tale. The Am erican press,

how ever, ha s its own  experie nce in w orking  in

dictatorial circumstances, and the single news

network that Havana has so far authorized to set

up a bureau, CNN, will be operating in full pub-

lic view. It is interesting to speculate on whether

Fidel Castro will reap one-sided advantage from

full-time A merica n me dia cov erage.”

— Washington Post  editorial, February 15, 1997.

to speak as citizens in other countries. At the same time,

the heavy slant in favor of comm unist view s only  helped

bolster Castro’s respectability. Of course, there may not

be very many Cubans who wanted to be videotaped by

CNN disagreeing with Castro, since the government

would  surely  notice. T his is an u ndersta ndable  obstacle

to reporting on public opinion in a totalitarian society,

but it was one CNN hardly ever mentioned. (See sidebar

on pag e 8.)

Instead, the words of the Cuban public were often

heard on CNN bolstering the arguments of the

dictatorship. During the custody dispute over Elian

Gonzalez, many Americans criticized Cuba for forcing

parents  to send  their children to  labor camps during the

summertime. For a May 26,

2000 report, Lucia Newman

found four sources — two

13-year -old girls,  a camp

official, and a father —   all

of whom praised the

practice.

Newm an told CN N’s

audience the program

instills “respect” for “hard

work” and that w hile

students  “say at first they

were homesick,” they soon

boast that they “are having

a great time” and learning

“ t h e  i m p o r t a n c e  o f

camaraderie.”  But as the screen showed a boy walking

with his arm around a girl, Newman warned  that “some

parents  are concerned their children may be learning

more  about the birds and the bees than about

agricultu re.”28 

Obviously, nothing to worry about at Castro’s labor

camps except some teenagers’ puppy love.

Conclusion: CNN’s Sugarcoated Dictatorship

On February 4, 2000, CNN ’s Newsstand devoted an

entire story to the contents of Fidel Castro’s office, part

of a recurring segment called “Cool Digs” on the work-

places of famous people. “When was the last time you

saw a cup fu ll of penc ils on the boss’s desk?” asked CNN

anchor Steven Frazier. “And, they do get used — look at

how worn down the erasers are.... Years ago, our host

worked as an atto rney, de fending  poor p eople....H e’s

Fidel Castro, Cuba’s leader since 1959, who has been

making wave s lately in h is fight for the return of young

Elian G onzale z.”29

It is very hard to  imagine CNN producing a segment

like that a few years ago about Chile’s former dictator

Augusto Pinochet or the late President of the Philip-

pines, Ferdinand Marcos. But some of the coverage

Castro received promoted the idea that he was more of

a celebrity than a tyrant. In 1999, on Castro’s 73rd birth-

day, CNN noted the occasion: “State-run media marked

the day with images of his life from a student rad ical to

comm unist leader,” anchor Jim Moret related. “Castro

has been in power 40 years

now, a distinction that has

earned him a spot in

Madame Tussaud’s famed

wax muse um in  Lond on.” 30

Apart from the handful

of stories do cume nting the

arrest or imprisonment of

peaceful dissidents, CNN

usually  presen ted Ca stro’s

comm unist dictatorship as

benign, and occasionally as

a marvel of efficiency. After

a large rally demanding

that the U.S. send Elian

Gonzalez to Cuba, Lucia

Newm an gave the dictator a compliment, of sorts: “Even

President Castro’s staun chest critics  have to  give him

credit  for being able to organize such a large rally on

short notice, a feat made possible by the fact that ne arly

every Cuban belongs to some sort of organization and

every organization answers to the C uban com munist

party and the  state.”31 Ah, the political efficiency of the

totalitarian state.

Too often, CNN chose to avert i ts  gaze from the

truth of Castro ’s dictatorship. CNN could hav e used its

unique bureau  to add to  the Am erican p ublic’s

knowledge of the only totalitarian state in the Western

Hem isphere. But instead of enlightening the public

about the regime’s repression, CNN’s Havana office has

mainly  provided Castro and his subordinates with a

megaphone to defend th eir dictatorship an d denigrate

their dem ocratic o ppon ents. 
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MRC’s Senior News Analyst Geoffrey Dickens assisted in performing

the analysis. News Ana lyst Patrick Gregory and A ssistant Archivist

Aman da Mon son provide d valuable su pport.

Recommendations For Improved Coverage

Most of the coverage described in this report was

broadcast before Walter Isaacson took over as Chairman

of CNN  last summer. He and his new leadership team

have a chan ce to tran sform  CNN  and im prove the

network’s performance. The following recommendations

would improve CN N’s future coverage of Cuba:

CNN Shou ld Broadcast More Cuba Stories

Coverage of Cuba has waned considerably in the

past two years, as  CNN’s prime time news programs

have carried only about one story each month. This low

level of coverage cannot possibly provide Americans

with enough basic informa tion abo ut Cub a, and it

suggests  that the issue of Castro’s  dictatorship is a “back

burner” issue at CN N. With  its full-time Havana bureau,

CNN is perfectly positioned to keep an independent

med ia spotligh t on the h emisp here’s o nly totalitarian

state. It should do so.

Comm it to Doing Real Investigative Journalism

As the only  U.S.-based television news organization

with a full time presence, only CNN has the ability to do

the sort of intensive investigative journalism re quired to

indepe nden tly document the real story of Cuba’s labor

practices (especially at tourist hotels), allegations of child

prostitution, and efforts by the com munist reg ime to

develop offensive biological weapons. ABC, CBS, NBC

and the Fox New s Channel cann ot investigate these

matters because they lack a full-time news bureau on the

island. CNN alone has th e resources to  dig out the truth,

and they should use them.

Increase C overage of  Peaceful D issidents

Castro has im prisone d activis ts who are guilty of

nothing more than op posing comm unism and seeking a

peaceful transition to democracy. The stories by  Lucia

Newm an and Susan Ca ndiotti cited earlier in this report

were excellent examples of how CNN can draw attention

to the actions of the Cuban dictatorship without

becoming advocate s themselves. CN N should broa dcast

regular reports on the welfare and status of political

prisoners held by Castro, and human rights should be a

much more consistent component of CNN’s Cuba

coverage.

CNN should also draw attention to Cuba’s holding

of political prisoners by regularly reporting on the

findings of international groups such  as Amn esty

International,  Human Rights Watch, and by following

up on individual cases by interviewing family mem bers

and questioning Cuban authorities at every chance. If the

dictatorsh ip chooses to flout international h uman  rights

standards by imprisoning its peaceful opponents, CNN

can at least use its Havana bureau to en sure the rest of

the world  knows a bout it.

Promo te the Repo rting of Dissid ent Journalists

There are a num ber of indep endent jou rnalists

work ing to keep the outside world informed about the

real situation in side Cu ba. CN N cou ld aid their cause by

promoting their work  and ind epend ently verifying  their

findings. CNN should also make viewers aware of the

reports  of indepen dent journ alist groups such as the

Committee to Protect Journalists, which has placed

Castro on its “Worst Enemies of the Press” list for the

past sev en yea rs in a row . 

If CNN  Officials  Cannot C omm it to Improved Cuban

Coverage, They Should Close Their Havana Bu reau

If CNN cannot or will not aggressively report the

truth about Fide l Castro’s C uba, the  netwo rk shou ld

close down its bureau rather than perpetuate the idea

that it is fully and fairly d ocum enting th e situation  in

Cuba. As it now stands,  human rights violations in Cuba

are rarely covered, everyday Cubans are presented as

overw helm ingly supportive of the regime, and

spokesmen for the comm unist govern ment us e CNN  to

transm it their largely unchallenged spin to the world. If

CNN ’s reporters cannot be as adve rsarial with Castro as

there are with the world ’s dem ocratically  elected leaders,

they should  end the  fiction tha t its Hava na bur eau is

making Americans more informed about the realities of

Cuba  under  Castro. 
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